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This was good news, for otherwise he 
might have put some posers to Moll, 
which she had found it hard to answer 
without betraying her ignorance.

Having Moll’s approval, Dario set to 
work forthwiWto color his perspective, 
and this he did with the same firm hand 
of one who understands his business and 
with such nice judgment that no build
er whose design is ordered by fixed rule 
and line could accomplish his work with 
greater truth and justice. He made it 
to appear that the lower part of his 
vaulted roof was wainscoted in the 
style of the walls, and to such perfec
tion that ’twould have puzzled a con
jurer to decide where the oaken panels 
ended and the painted ones began.

And now Moll suffers her fancies to 
run wild again and could not sufficient
ly marvel over this poor painter and his 
work, of which she would discourse to 
such lengths that both the don and I at 
times had some ado to stifle our yawns. 
She would have it that he was no com
mon man, but some great genius, com
pelled by misfortune or the persecution 
of rivals to wander abroad in disguise, 
taking for evidence the very facts which 
had lately led her to condemn him, 
pointing out that whereas those young 
gentlemen who courted her so persist
ently did endeavor on all occasions to 
make their estate and natural parts ap
pear greater than they were, this Dario 
did not, showing that he had no such 
need of fictitious advancement and could 
well afford to let the world judge of his 
worth by his works, etc. This point we 
did not contest, only we were very well 
content to observe that he introduced no 
one into-the house, had no friends in the 
village—to our knowledge—and that 
naught was lacking from our store of 
plate.

She never tired of watching him at 
his work, having the hardihood to 
mount upon the scaffold where he stood, 
and there she would sit by the hour on 
a little stool, chatting like any magpie, 
when the nature of his occupation al
lowed his thoughts to wander, silent as 
a mouse when .she perceived that his 
mind was absorbed in travail, ready at 
any moment to fetch this or hold t’other 
and seizing every opportunity to serve 
him. Indeed I believe she would gladly 
have helped him shift the heavy planks 
when he would have their position al
tered had he permitted her this rough 
usage of her delicate hands.

One day, when he was about to begin 
the foliage upon his balcony, he brought 
in a spray of ivy for a model Then 
Moll told him she knew where much 
better was to be found and would have 
him go with her to see it. And she 
coming back from this expedition, with 
her arms full of bryony and herbage, rich
ly tinted by the first frost, I perceived 
that there was a new kind of beauty in 
her face, a radiance of great happiness 
and satisfaction which I had never seen 
there before.

Here was herbage enough for a week, 
but she must have fresh the next morn
ing, and thenceforth every day they 
would go out ere the sun was high, hunt
ing for new models.

To prepare for these early excursions 
Mistress Moll, though commonly dis
posed to be abed late in the morning, 
must have been np by daybreak. For, 
despite her admiration of Dario’s sim 
plicity in dress, she showed no inclina
tion to follow his example in this partic
ular, but, on the contrary, took more 
pains in adorning her person at this 
time than ever she had done before, and 
as she would dress her hair no two 
mornings alike, so she would change the 
fashion of her dress with the same in
constancy until the sly hussy discovered 
which did not please Dario’s taste. Then 
a word of approval from him—nay, a 
glance—would suffice to fix her choice 
until she found that his admiration 
needed rekindling. And so, if her own 
imagination was not sufficiently forci
ble, she would talk of nothing but the 
newest fashions at court with her 
friends, with the result that her maids 
were forever a-brewing some new wash 
for her face, which she considered too 
brown, compounding charms to remove 
a little’mole she had in the hape of her 
neck, cutting np one gown to make an
other, and so forth. One day she pre
sented herself with a black patch at the 
corner of her lip, and having seen naught 
of this fashion before I cried out in 
alarm:

“Lord, child ! Have yon injured yonr 
face with that mess Betty was stewing 
yesterday?”

“What an absurd, old fashioned crea
ture you are!” answers she testily. 
“Don’t yon know that ’tis the mode now 
for ladies to wear spots? Signor Dario, ” 
adds she, her eyes lighting up, “finds it 
mighty becoming. ”

When I saw her thus disfiguring her 
pretty face, as I considered it then, 
though I came to admire this embellish
ment later on, to please Signor Dario, 1 
began to ask myself how this business 
Was likely to end.

NEWS FROM LONDON. OXFORD THE WINNER. qnainting himself with its contents and
* urging that had there been anything in
• it to incriminate him he had certainly 

laid it before his mistress for his own 
justification.

J A couple of days after this as Don 
Sanchez and I were discoursing in the 
great avenue Dario presents himself, 
looking all the better for a decent suit 
of clothes and a more prosperous condi
tion, and, Moll joining ns at that mo
ment, he makes her a very handsome 
obeisance, and. standing uncovered be
fore her begs to know if it is her will 
that he should paint the ceiling of her 
dining hall.

As he spoke the color rose on his 
cheek, and a shaft of sunlight falling 
on his curling hair, which shone with 
the luster of health, made him look as 
comely a man as ever I did see and a 
good five years younger than when he 
stood before ns in the extremity of dis
tress.

‘ ‘ Sir, ’ ’ says Moll, ‘ ‘ were you my debt
or as much as I am yours I could not 
ask for better payment. ”

Don Sanchez put an* end to this pretty 
exchange of courtesies—which may be 
considered overmuch as between a lady 
of Moll’s degree and one who might 
turn out to be no more than an indiffer
ent painter at the best—by proposing 
that Dario should point out what dis
position he would have made for his con
venience in working. So he went with
in doors, and there Dario gave orders to 
our gardener, who was a handy sort of 
Jack of all trades, what pieees of furni
ture shouid be removed, how the walls 
and floor should be protected, and how 
a scaffold should be set up for him to 
work on. And the gardener promising 
to carry out all these instructions in the 
course of the day, Dario took his leave 
of us in a very polished style, saying he 
would begin his business the next morn
ing betimes.

Sure enough, we were awoke next day 
by a scraping below, and coming down, 
we found our painter in a skullcap and 
a smock that covered him to his heels 
upon his scaffold, preparing the ceiling 
in a very workmanlike manner. And to 
see him then, with his face and beard 
thickly cruste* over with a mess of dry 
plaster and paint, did I think somewhat 
dispel those fanciful illusions which our 
Moll had festered—she doubtless ex
pecting to find him in a very graceful 
attitude and beautiful to look at creat
ing a picture as if by enchantment. Her 
mortification was increased later in the 
day when, having invited him on her 
insistence to dine at our table, he de
clined (civilly enough), saying he had 
brought his repast with him, and we 
presently found him seated astride one 
of his planks with a pocketknife in one 
hand and a thumb piece of bread and 
bacon in the other, which he seemed to 
be eating with all the relish in the 
■World.

“Why, he is naught but a common 
laborer,” says Moll, disgusted to see 
him regaling himself in this fashion as 
we returned to our room. “A pretty 
picture we are like to get for all this 
mess and inconvenience!”

And her idol being broken, as it were, 
and all her fond fancies dashed, she 
tÿfiuld not as much look at him again 
for keeping away from the room, not to 
be.reminded of her folly.

However, on the third day Dario sent 
to ask if shn would survey his outlines 
and decide whether the design pleased 
her or not For this purpose he had 
pushed aside his scaffold, and here we 
saw a perspective done on the ceiling in 
çhlarcoal, representing a vaulted roof 
yjth an opening to the sky in the mid
dle, surrounded by a little balcony with 
trailing plants running over it and 
flowers peeping out betwixt the bains-
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CHAPTER XIX.
The young man had risen and was 

standing by the table when he turned 
from the window. He seemed greatly 
refreshed, his face had lost its livid hue 
of passion and death and looked the bet
ter for a tinge of color. He met our re
gard boldly, yet with no braggart, bulg
ing air, but the composure - of a brave 
man facing his trial with a conscious
ness of right upon his side.

“I would ask yon, ” says the don, seat
ing himself on t’other side the table, 
“why you refused to do that before?”

“Sir, ” answers he, “I have lost ev
erything in the world save some small 
modicum of pride, which, being all I 
have, I do cherish, maybe unduly. And 
so, when these unmannerly hinds took 
me by the throat, calling on me to tell 
my name and business, this spirit with
in me flaring: np, I could not answer 
with the humility of a villain seeking to 
sneak out of danger by submissive ex
cuses.

“ Be seated,” says the don, accepting 
this explanation with a bow. “How 
may we call yon?”

“In Venice, ” replies the other, with 
some hesitation, “I was called Dario— 
a name given me by my fellow scholars 
because my English name was not to 
their taste. ”

Enough, ” says the don. “I can un 
derstand a man of better fortune, as I 
perceive you have been, wishing in such 
a position as this to retain hîs incognito. 
There are no parks in Venice, to my 
knowledge, but surely, sir, you would 
not enter a palazzo there uninvited with
out some reasonable pretext. ”

“It would be sufficient that in such a 
house as this I thought I might find 
some employment for a painter. ”

“Yon are a painter?” says L
“A poor one, as you see,” replies 

Dario, with a significant glance at his 
clothes.

Don Sanchez turned to me, hunching 
his shoulders.

’Tis clear, ” says he, “that Signor 
Dario has been grossly abused by our 
lady’s overzealous steward. You have 
but to tell us, sir, what reparation we 
can make you. ”

“I’ll not refuse it,” answers Dario 
eagerly. “You shall grant me permis
sion to prove the honesty of my story, and 
something more than that. Somewhere 
here,” adds he, glancing around him, 
“I’d leave a tribute to the honor of that 
dear lady who brought me back to life. ”

Don Sanchez assents with a bow to 
this proposal, but with a rueful glance 
at the rich panels of the wall, as fear
ing this painter might be as poor in tal
ent as in his clothes—the latter reflect
ing discredit on the former—and would 
disfigure the handsome walls with some 
rude daub.

“Ah,” cries Dario, casting his eye 
upon the ceiling, which was plastered 
in the Italian mode and embellished 
with a poor design of cherubs and clouds, 
“this ceiling is ill done. I could paint a 
fresco that would less disgrace the 
room. ”

“You will need materials,” says the 
don, laying his purse upon the table. 
“When you return with them, you may 
rely upon having our lady’s consent tc 
your wishes. ”

The painter took the purse with a 
bow of acknowledgment, with no more 
trouble than one gentleman would show 
in receiving an obligation from another, 
and presently left us.

“Shall we see him again, think ye, 
senor?” I asked when wo were left to 
ourselves.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, March 28.—The cabinet was 

in session to-day, when further advices 
from Winnipeg regarding the school ne
gotiations were considered. The feeling 
appears to be growing stronger that a 
settlement will be reached.

Putney, March 28.—The 53rd boat 
race between Oxford and Cambridge 
was won by the former to-day by about 
a third of a length, after a most exciting 
finish. Oxford has thus won thirty 
races of the series to twenty-two won by 
Cambridge, the dead-heat in 1887

London, March 27.—It is reported 
from Berlin that China has ceded Port 
Arthur to Russia, but nothing is known 

the subject here. The North China 
Daily News prints what is said to be a 
translation of a treaty entered into be
tween Russia and China. The treaty 
allows Russia to use any of the harbors making up the total number pulled, 
along the coast of China, to mobilize ! This is the seventh year in succession 
fleets therein, buy coal and supplies. | that Oxford has defeated Cambridge.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of 
the treasury, stated in the House to-day 
that he had received a letter from the 
Duke of Cambridge, saying he would winning post above the Ship Inn at 
have accepted the extra pension pro- | Mortlake, distance about four miles and 
posed for him if it had been granted a quarter. The morning opened cold 
unanimously, but the Duke added as it and cheerless, with prospects of a poor 
was opposed by the late secretary of war, 1 attendance. In the early hours a heavy 
he could not allow the government to pro- j down pour of rain drenched the gathering 
ceed in the matter. i sightseers and caused thousands to re-

Mr. George N. Curzon asked in the ! main at home, 
house of commons to-day if there was j Cambridge was a hot favorite at 6 to 
any truth in the report that Great Brit- I 4, with few takers. Previous to the 
ain had purchased Delagoa Bay with the start the light blues were regarded as 
whole strip of territory from Amatonga i almost certain winners. Cambridge 
on the south to the Chartered Com- . embarked first, won the toss, and chose 
pany’s territory on the north, at Limpo- ; the Surrey side of the river—a decided 
po river, constituting the eastern bound- advantage as half a gale blowing from 
ary, for the sum of £5,000,000, declined ' that shore, or about southwest, raised 
to reply, saying the government must in- lumpy water everywhere, and quite a 
sist upon a proper notification being little-sea at the bad places. The crews 
given of such a question. It was, how- embarked at 12:58 p.m., and at the 
ever, semi-officially aenied this evening pistol shot, 1:02, both boats got qi way 
that the British government had pur- ehaimly, Cambridge pulling a pretty 36 
chased Delagoa bry. I to Oxford’s slightly more powerful

All hope of saving the sixty miners sweep of 34. 
entombed in the mine at Brunnerton, I There was little to choose be- 
New Zealand, by an explosion of fire tween them until Clasper’s boat 
damp, which killed five men outright, house was ,reached, approaching the 
has been abandoned. j first half mile, when the Cambridge

First lord of the treasury, Rt. Hon. A, boat’s nose shoved itself slightly in 
J. Balfour, answering a question in the front, the two crews pulling with great 
House of Commons to-day, said the gov- determination and splashing somewhat 
ernment did not think it was necessary on account of the rough water. At the 
to consult parliament before concluding half mile Oxford settled down to it in 
an international agreement to open the fine shape, drew up, and shoved ahead 
Indian mints. at Weldon’s, amid grand cheering. It

was apparent that a splendid race was 
to be rowed. The strength of the Ox
ford men seemed to increase instead of 
diminish as the struggle wore on, and 
there was as much dash in their stroke 
at two miles as at the start. Under the 
influence of this telling work the Dark 

i Blues cut out great work for the Cam- 
! bridge crew, but the latter responded 
with a beautifully sustained effort and 

The Story of a Nova Scotian Lady Who drew away again, causing a hurricane 
Almost Lost Her Life Through the of cheers to rise from the crowds on 
Ravages of This Trouble—Unable to shore.
Feed Herself and Had to be Carried

on

A prominent member of the opposi
tion said to-day that his party will not 
obstruct the bill in committee. If op
position to it came, it would be from the 
ultra-Protestant wing.

, The time was 20.04, and the course was 
the usual one from Putney bridge to the

The fisheries department is sending 
twenty cases of beautiful specimens of 
Canadian fish to the Imperial institute 
this week.

The Supreme court to-day allowed the 
appeal of Oharlebois v. Delap—a com
plicated suit arising out t>f the Great 
North-Western Central railway con
struction. Mr. Oharlebois was awarded 
$492,000, but no costs.

Ottawa will have fifteen miles of elec
tric railway to suburban resorts this
summer.

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
in a surprisingly short time. It's a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son, •
Bouchette, Que.,

report In a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

“ As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most Invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine. "

large Bottle, 25 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS.

A SCOURGE MORE TO BE DREADED 
THAN PESTILENCE.

A more exciting race could hardly be 
i imagined and the enthusiasm was in- 
! tense. Cambridge at Thornycroft’s had

and From Bed.
[From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. S.f

In the spring of 1894 the many friends a lead °1 three-quarters of a length, and 
of Mrs. Mary Freeman, in Wolfville, both crews were bending down to their 
N. S., very gladly welcomed her return work m a grand manner. From there 
hume after a long absence from her to the three mile post, about half way 
native town, but it was with the deepest between Cheswick church and Barnes- 
grief that they beheld in her the prey of bridge, the race was most punishing, 
a disease of almost incredible severity, both from the pace set and the lumpy 
It appeared to all that the brightest water - Cambridge shot under the bridge 
future in store for her was but a lew ahead of Oxford, whereupon there was

another storm of applause, qui® sight- 
thought the race was over and 

that the Light Blues had won beyond 
doubt. “ Cambridge wius,” 
cry which rang from Barnes to Putney.
This, however, was without reckoning 
upon the reserve of Gold’s gallant men.

The cheering only nerved them to 
still another beautiful effort, and down 
they went to it as if their lives depend
ed upon the result. They almost lifted 
their craft and drove her along in a 
manner which will long be remembered.
The long, slender racing boat fairly tore 
through the water, and there was a 
mighty shout when, with the increased 
power put into the Oxford stroke, she 
was seen steadily shooting up to her 
rivals. Fernie replied with another 
supreme effort and his plucky Light 
Blues backed him up to the utmost.
Gold, however, was not to be deterred.
Frantic excitement reigned on both 
banks of the river.
Mortlake church, Cambridge seemed story told us by the painter, 
likely to hold her lead across the finish 1 
line, but this was not to be the case.

„„t: : ■»»»-»»< « *»«■>« »»««■ * -*<■>-
the Dark Blues which will be recorded er 8 but a man. A ruined gentleman 
in the history ot rowing as simply mag-1 will accommodate his principles to cir- 
nifieent. The men pulled as if they had cumstances’*—with a side glance that 
just started.; there was no resisting it. seemed to say, “I am a ruined gentle- 
The Dark Blues overtook the Cantabs, man”—“and my mind would be easier 
and for a moment or so it was “ nose and [f j knew by what curious accident a 
nose,” with the winning point in sight; pajnter in need should find himself in 
then, putting still more steam into their h of Kent and why> flxing 0D
stroke, the Dark Blues passed the Cam- . , , . , . . , ,,bridge boat and finished winners by a this house to seek employment he should 
short three-quarters of a lengthen 20.04, huger to the point of starvation before 
splendid time when the weather and he can pluck up courage to ask a sim- 
rough water are taken into considéra- j pie question. We must keep onr eyes 
tien. This time has only been beaten i open, Mr. Hopkins, and,1” adds he, drop- 
over this course upon three previous oc- j ping his voice, “onr mouths shut. ” 
casions. Cambridge in 1873 did it in

Behold
The Star of the Westmonths of suffering existence. Not long 

after her return, however, the people of 
Wolfville were surprised to hear that 
alter using a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills she had become almost com
pletely well. Anxious to hear the truth 
of this surprising report, our reporter 
waited on Mrs. Freeman at the earliest 
opportunity. From her he received a 
full account of her painful ilness and re
markable recovery. In January of 
1889, Mrs. Freeman, who was then liv
ing in Foxbury, Mass., was severely 
attacked by la grippe. She had partly 
recovered when a relapse followed, 
and while recovering front its efiects, she 
was seized by acute rheumatism and 
neuralgia. The combined sickness re
sulted in completely breaking down her 
constitution. Upon recovering from 
neuralgia, she one day noticed a little 
pimple on her left ankle which became 
exceedingly painful. It - grew rapidly, 
soon becoming as large as a gold dollar 
and breaking into a running sore. 
Others immediately followed and soon 
the whole body was covered, the limbs 
becoming terribly swollen. The most 
eminent physicians of Boston were ap
pealed to, but beyond informing her that 
the ailment was due to a completely run
down system, they rendered her no as
sistance. In the spring of 1894, she 
came to Nova Scotia, hoping that a 
change of climate might effect a cure, 
but to no purpose. Bone ulcers, greatly: 
exceeding in painfulness the sores which 
first appeared, manifested themselves. 
She soon lost the use of her limbs, be
came unable to feed herself, and was 
•compelled to be carried to and from her 
bed. Her eyes became weak and she 
was thus denied the enjoyment of read
ing. After many remedies had been tried 
and proved useless, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were finally appealed to. Scarcely 
six boxes had been consumed when the 
ulcers showed symptoms of healing, the 
appetite grew better and her general 
health greatly improved. Since that 
time her condition has steadily improv
ed, and her health is now far better than 
it was previous to her serious illness. 
Save a slight stiffness of the limbs, she 
shows no signs of the terrible scourge 
she has passed through. Mrs. Freeman 
is not unmindful of the great obligation 
she is under to this remarkable medi
cine, and she is anxious that the won
derful cure which it has effected should 
be generally known.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such trou
bles would avoid much misery and save 
money by promptly resorting to this 
treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills 
every time and do not be persuaded to 
take an imitation or some other remedy 
from a dealer, who, for the sake of the 
extra profit to himself, may say is “ just 
as good.” Dr. Wilfiams’ Pink Pills 
make rich, red blood, and" cure when 
other medicines fail.

seers

whose health - giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use

was the

uHe nodded, but with such a reflect
ive, somber air that I was impelled to 

For a time, off ask him if he lacked confidence in the n
i.“His story may be true enough, but 

whether Signor Dario be an honest

.y

S. A. SMART

u/atches
1

Be seemed to be eating with all the relish 
in the world.

tors, and this, though very rough, was 
most artificial, making the room look 
twice its height, and the most admira
ble, masterly drawing that I did ever 
see.

68*4 Yates St.. I conld not sleep that night for think-Last’^r ïîsrsThe e"entnwas pronounced to be the common rePOTt that thl« s^rt <* rob- 
best ever seen on the Thames couise. hers, ere they make attack, do contrive 
Oxford won simply because her repre- to get one of their number into the 
sentatives refused to be beaten. Cam- house that he may learn where good 
bridge seemed to have the race well in goods are stowed, which part is easiest 
hand, but did not prove equal to Ox- 0f attack, etc. /
ford’s final sptirt. The weather condi- j know not whether these quakings 
tions were terrible. Almost immediate- were glared by the don, but certainly 
ly after the boats started a cold, blind-; Qur misgivingg entered Moll’s little
toe ffr™ mile bad "bein'"rounded ' under boad- Nay, rather her romantic disposv 
these conditions the wind increased in tlon dfd lead her, when she heard our 
strength and the rain changed into a narration, to conceive that this myste- 
blinding hailstorm, which obscured the rions Dario might be some wandering 
rival crews from the view of the specta- genius whose work upon our ceiling 
tors ashore, and against which one could would make the court forever glorious, 
scarcely stand. The hailstorm lasted j ^,3 while in
only a few minutes. i go to Simon, whose presence she would

In the final stretch beyond Barnes not tolerate in her house, and make him
he «js; i .Tr.=a <■„„ »wrr:.

to the bend in the stream the Oxford and furthermore to command that he 
boat at that stage of the race was on its should make satisfactory apology tt 
best station ; but it seemed a matter of Dario upon his return. So to him I 
sheer impossibility for the dark blues to went, and he, wringing his hands in 
overcome Cambridge’s lead. Nothing, anguish, deplored that his best endeavors 
however could withstand the terrific BerT6 h]fi mistreS3 served only to in-
forUth “final effort, U proved too much cense her the more against him. But for 
for Cambridge, and in the last seventy- his apology, he declared that was made 
five yards Oxford shot ahead. the moment he heard of the gentleman s

release, at the same time that he re
stored to him his hat and a pocketbook

Continued from Former Advertisemems.
And now Moll, who had prepared a 

courteous speech to cover the contempt 
she expected to feel for the work, could 
say naught for astonishment, but stood 
casting her eyes round at toe work like 
one in a maze.

“If you would prefer an allegory of 
figures”— says Dario, misconceiving her 
silence.

“Nay,” answers she, “I would have 
nothing altered. ’Tis wonderful how 
sncli effect can be made with mere lines 
of black. I can scarce believe the ceil
ing is flat, ” and then she drops her eyes 
upon Dario, regarding him with won
der, as if doubting that such a dirty 
looking man conld. have worked this 
miracle.

"You must have seen better designs 
;u Rome,” says he.

At this I took alarm, not thinking for 
■ be moment that he might hâve picked 

1 ’' some Ditrticnlars of Judith Godwin’s

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $25, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled #10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $6.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $5; with gold inlaid dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

[To be continued.]

Capt. Sears of the ill-fated steamer St. 
Pierre which left Halifax on February 
13 for Victoria but was abandoned at 
sea nine days later, arrived home last 
night on the Charmer. It will be re
membered that the St. Pierre on Feb. 
15, met with a frightful storm, causing 
her to roll heavily and ship consider
able water. The boiler shifted, the vessel 
began to take water and after doing their 
best to save her the crew found that the 
attempt was fruitless, as the boiler could 
not again be made solid in place. 
Against his wish Captain Sears had fin
ally to abandon all hope of being able to 
get the helpless vessel to port, and ac
cordingly signals of distress were hoisted 
and the steamship Normannia took the 
captain and crew aboard and 
carried them to Gibraltar, whither 
she was bound. No further news of the 
mishap was learned last night, Capt. 

history from Mrs. Butterby or the cu- Sears having received orders not to give 
rious servants who were ever prying in any information upon the subject until 
the room. ! had rePorted «•* headquarters. Capt

, ,, ™ , ,, ,, 1 Irving was out of town last night, and
Tis so long ego, says Moll readily. until his return further particulars of

I think I have seen something like the eventful voyage of the St. Pierre will 
it in the Holy City,” observes the don not be made public, 
critically. .

this humor she bade me

\
;

If poor, don’t be envious or suspicious ; 
if rich, don’t be heartless.

As a giver, don’t parade ; as a re
cipient, don’t be ungrateful.

If you are smart, don’t be vain; if 
dull, don’t talk incessantly.

S. A. STODDART,Trade in Ontario Adversely Affected.
To men pressed by their wants all which had fallen from his pocket, 

change is ever welcome.—Jonson. This did somewhat reassure me,know
ing full well that Simon would not have 
given up this book without first ac-

Probably. Nothing has been left un- out of weakness opines strength when the 
done in Rome, I am told. It has not blood has been purl -t, enriched and vitalized 
been my good fortune to get so far. ” 6y Hoofl’* 8*r**parUla-

Yates Stbebt.
As a foe, don’t be unmerciful. nolî-si-w

__________________ ______ .
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